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with all present and, together with
them, enjoyed a rich programme of
theatrical performances portraying
throughout the country. This year, the heroism of the Vietnamese peobecause the annual three-day holiday ple in their fight against the U.S.
inciuded Sunday, there was an extra aggressors, the anti-U.S. revolutionary storm in Asia, Africa and
day, Monday, for celebration.
Latin .A.merica and the Chinese peoThis festival of festivals for the ple's firm support for the oppressed
Chinese people was highlighted by peoples fighting for liberation from
family reunions and dinners and imperialist and colonial rule all over
parties, special film shows, theatrical
the world.
performances and many other fesThe festivities lasted far into the
tlvities. According to time-honoured
Before they began, Chairman
night.
tradition, there was the endless
and
the other leaders received
Liu
crackling and booming of firecrackers
Spring Festival, or the Lunar New
Year which this year fell on January
21, was celebrated with great gusto

CHINESE

which gave a distinctively cheerful
note to the national merry-making.
The prevailing mood of the nation
at this year's celebrations was one
of unrestrained optimism springing
from last year's good harvests and
industrial gains as well as confidence
and determination to fulfil the Third
Five-Year Plan and win stil1 greater
victories in the socialist revolution
and socialist construction.

Huge red palace lanterns and decorative arches ell over the city added
to the capital's festive air. Holidaymakers by the tens of thousands
packed the cinemas, theatres, parks,
sports grounds and other entertainment and recreation centres duri.ng
the week-end. The Great Hall of the
People and nine other locales in
Peking on the evening of January 20
were scenes of gala celebrations by
more than 50,000 armymen and
civilians who came from all walks
of life and represented China's
various nationalities. Symbolic of
the great unity of the people, who
are closely rallied round the Chinese
Communist Party, was the big
gathering at the Great Hall of the
Peopie where Chairman Liu Shaochi, Vice-Chairman Soong Ching
Ling, Premier Chou En-lai and other
leaders joined the people in the celebrations. They exchanged greetings

of outstanding comof the People's Liberation

representatives

panies

Army and Public Security

Forces,

outstanding soldiers, sharp-shooters,
crack gunners, model workers on the
industrial, agricultural, financial
and cultural fronts, as well as representatives of people's militia
units, demobilized arrnymen, families
of servicemen, and family members
of those who had laid down their
lives for the revolution.
One feature stood out at the gatherings: the close relationship be'
tween the army and the peoPle. The
representatives of naval units from
east and south China, which had
strnk or damaged U.S.-bui1t warships
of the Chiang Kai-shek gang last
year, and outstanding soldiers from
the P.L.A. were among those most
welcome. trVherever they went, theY
were greeted by warm applause-an
acknowledgement of their role in
safeguarding the motherland.

This family-like

relationshiP

between the people and their armY
found expression in the varied
activities during the festival. Everywhere in the countrY, from the
Fukien front on the east coast to the
far-flung frontiers in the west, theat'
rical troupes put on special performances for armY units, servicemen

and civilians paid mutual visits and

army-civilian ceiebrations took place.
Chatting together, they wished each
other new successes in the coming
year and pledged to hold the red
banner of Mao Tse-tung's thinking
still higher and make fresh contributions to the socialist cause.
Notionwide Celebrotions

In Peking, besides the grand gatherings on January 20, there were
aiso other festivities over the Spring
Festival. On January 20, Chou En-

1ai, Vice-Chairman

of the

Central

Committee of the Chinese Communist

Party and Chairman of the National
Committee of the Chinese People's
Political Consultative Conference,
joined leaders of the democratic parties and non-party democrats in the
celebrations. Peng Chen, Member of
the Political Bureau of the Central
Committee of the C.P.C. and ViceChairman of the C.P.P.C.C.'s NationaI Committee, spoke at this gathering. He congratulated ail present on

their contributions to the socialist
revolution and socialist construction
in the past year and hoped that they
would unite stiLl more closely, study
Chairman Mao's'w'orks and Marxism-

Leninism, and make fresh successes
in transforming the society and remouldir:g their or.vn ideology.
Colourful festivities mar-ked the
holiday in Shanghai, China's iargest
metropolis. The city's more than 40

I

t

tween the Chinese and Indonesian
peoples. But the Indonesian Government had not kept its promise that it
would take measures to check the
anti-Chinese aetivities which were
grorving more and more open and
unrestrained. The Chinese Government expressed ,great regret at tiris
stand displaying plum blossoms on a and demanded that the h-rdonesian
sno\\,-covered preeipice. A magnifieent Government take effective measures
piece of floral art which had as lts to check the Rightists' hostile activitheme Cl-rairman Mao's famous poem
Ode to the PIum Blossornrs, this rvas
a graphic iiluslration o{ the steadfast
and unyielding nature of this hardy

flower rvhich blooms even in

the

severest cold, a peerless beauty in
the snow and a harbinger of the new
year's approaching vernal blossoms.

tndonesion Rightists' AntiChinese Activities Protested
The Chinese Embassy in Indonesia,
in a note to the Indonesian Foreign

I\{inistry on January 1?, Iodged the
strongest protest with the Indonesian
Government against the rabid antiChinese activities which the Indonesian Right-wing forces had carried
out since January 10.
Orgar-iized by the Right-wing forces,
thousands of people in Djakarta
carried out provocations in front of
both the Chinese Embassy and Consulate-General on January 10 and 15.

They carried bannels and placards
u'ith anti-Chinese slogans and shoutand troupes staged performances with ed: "Down with the People's Republic
motlern revolutionary themes, many of China!" "brive out the Chinaof which t'ere speciaily arranged for men!" "Hang thc Chinamenl" and
the festival. Shanghai vrorkers tcok "Dou'n I'r'ith Radio Pekingl''
Acling in co-oldination, Indonesian
the opportunity to hold meetings
where they sang revolutionary songs, Right-rving papers iaunched vicious
recounted revolutionary stories, ex- attacks and stirred up feelings against
changed experience in the study of Chi4a and against Chinese nationals,
Chairman Mao's works and en- and called for the severance of diptocouraged one another to put politics matic relations.
first and do their best to fuifil the
The Chipese note said that these
Third Five-Year P1an.
anti-Chinese activities by the IndoIn subtropical Canton, a flower nesian Right-wing forces at the inshow highiighted the celebrations. stigation of the imperialists .constiThe myriacis of camellias, daffodils, tuted another unbridled act,of provorchids, peonies, peach blossoms and ocation against the Chinese people
other: flowers drew huge crowds and poisoned relations bettveen China
throughout the holiday. The annual and . Inclonbsia further. The note
show which took place in a park pointed out that despite the series of
spiiied over into the thoroughfares grave incidents during the past ferv
in the busiest part of the city. Suc- months, the Chinese Goveinment had
cessful efforts were made by the restrained itseif and made every
florists this year to convey the rev- effort to safeguard the friendship be-

professional theatrical

I

olutionary optimism of the times
through their displays. Attracting
particuiar attention was a "fourstorey high torch" consisting of 1,700
pots of favourite Chinese flowers
and adorned with the slogan "Carry
the revolution through to the end."
Equaliy fascinating was the flower

companies

ties.

lndian Persecution of Chinese
Nctionols Condemned
A strong protest against the
Indian Government's detention and
maltreatment of law-abiding Chinese nationals rvas lodged by the
Chinese Foreign Ministry in a note
to the Indian Embassy in Cl-rina on
January 12. The note den-randed that
discrimination and persecutiorr of
Chinese be stopped immediately.
Since October 1962 rvhen the
Indian Government launched massive armed attacks against China,
large nun-rbers of innocent Chinese
nationals have been arlested and
throrvn into a concentration camp
and jails in various places. r.r,hile
o'Lhers ha't,e been subiected to persecuticn. Chinese residents in lndia
rvho harre retur-ned home recently
have diselosed that several hundred
innocent Chinese are still being
detained in the Decii concentration
camp and in prisons in Calcutta,
Bomba5z and Nowkong, suffeiing
from maltreatrnent. Though the
Chinese Government has repeatedly
demanded

their release, the Indian

Government has equivocated to
evade responsibility.

The Foreign Ministry's note recallecl that

in August

1963

the Indian

Government had unreasonably
rejected the Chinese Government's
den.rand for continuing to send ships
to bring back the victimized. Stern
refutation and repeated demands i:y
the Chinese Government con-rpelied
the Indian Government to say in its
notes of September 4, 1963, and
January 8, 1964, that it w-as "taking
necessary steps for the rvelfare and
rehabiiitation" of the detained and
that they were "being released and
rehabilitated." Facts over the Iast
(Cont:inued,

on p.

17.)
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Johnson Administrotion's Self-Exposure
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TN the past month, the Johnson Administration has
I staged a most shameless farce over the Vietnam
question. While nearly every day singing "peace,"
"peace," "peace" in a high key, its actions have been for
w'ar, war, war. Just look at the facts.

II

Deeds Belie Words
On December 28, the United States sent 4,000 more
troops to south Vietnam.
On January 18, it dispatched another 9,000 aggressor
troops to south Vietnam.

On January 19, Johnson formally asked for an extra
miilion U.S. dollars to finance the war of aggression in Vietnam.
12,300

On January 20, McNamara announced that the
United States planned' to increase its armed forces
by over 450,000 men.
Facts have again irrefutably proved that the louder
the U.S. aggressors sing the tune of "peace," the more
feverish are their efforts to fan the flames of their
aggressive war in Vietnam,
It is norv exactly a month since the United States
on December 24 began its "pause in the bombing" of
north Vietnam and launched rn-ith
much fanfare its so-called "peace of-

fensive." During this pericd, the
Johnson Administration has on difIerent oecasions played the sarne
tunes of "peace" which are long,
wordy and malodorous. But what
have the U.S. aggressors really
done?

Have they stopped their aggresin south Vietnam? Just the
contrary. They have been applying
on an even bigger-scale the "scorched
sive war

earth" policy of "kill all, burn all
and destroy

all"

the contrary. They have been using poison gas with sti1l
greater frenzy, and displaying still greater savagery in
their killing.
Anyone who respects facts will see that the Jchnson
Administration has not the least desire to solve the Vietnam question peacefully in accordance with the aspirations of the Vietnamese peopie. What it is interested
in is throu,ing in more troops, more ammunition and
more dollars for bellicose activiiies against VietnarnFrom what the U.S. aggressors did yesterday and
what they are doing today, it is not difficult to predict
what they will do tomorrow. In the past, every time
they ciranted a "peace" psalm, they added a faggot to
the flames of their aggressive war. They are now busy
with their "peace talks" hoax and at the same time
stepping up efforts for lvar escalation. They are resorting
to political deception because they realize that they can
no longer hold back the victory of the liberation struggle
of the south Yietnamese people by militar;, means alone.
However, once their political deception becomes totally
discredited, they will revert to new adventures and seek
in vain for a way out by expa,nding the .war.
In his State of the Union Message on January 12,
Johnson made it quite plain rvhen he indicated that if
his "peace talks" trick failed, the United States "lvill give
our fighting men t'hat they rnust
have: ever'y gun. every doliar and
every decision ra-hatever the cost
or whatever the- challenge." Neither
did McNamara mince his words when
he said on January 20 that " [the
United States li'ill] provide whatever military forces are necessary
to defeat the communists and to
guarantee south Vietnam's freedom."
Facts show that the U.S. aggressors
are sliding down the slope of war
expansion and they are bent on imposing a still more cruel and barbarous aggressive war on the people
oI \rietnam and all Indo-Chiua.

Have they withdrawn a single
soldier from south Vietnam? Just
the contrary. They have shipped in
another 13,000 aggressor troops to
the south Vietnam battlefield.

Or have they perhaps
some small

shown

bit of "consideration" for

the south Vietnamese
Januarg 28,
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people? Just

L.B.J.'s "Peace"

Dance
Cartaotu by Lan Chien-an

A life-and-death lrial oI strength
is now being carried out on Vietnamese territory. Either the aggressors are driven out according to the
will of the Vietnamese people, and
so the cause of Vietnam's indePendence, sovereignty, unification and
territor,ial integrity is accon-rplished,

or Vietnam is divided and south Vietnam is occupied
according to the will of the aggressors and thus the
Vietnamese people are plunged into the abyss of
enslavement and dismemberment. This is a lifeand-death struggle. The enemy is most ferocious and
cruel. But the outcome of this struggle will inevitabiy
run counter to the rvishes of U.S. imperialism and it will

Vietnamese people harboured no illusions whatsoever on
the "peace" ballyhoo from the war-Iike Washington
bigwigs, and that they must concentrate al} their power
to strike still harder blows at U.S. imperiaiism. All these
forceful words once more express the indomitable will
of the 31 miliion Vietnamese people to safeguard the
country's independence and national dignity and resist

end in the defeat of the aggressors.

imperialist

aggressi:or,r.

The Chinese Government and people resolutely sup-

lndomitoble Wil!

A spokesman of the Foreign Ministry of the Demoarratic Republic of Vietnam, in a statement issued on
January 21, strongly condemned the United States for

sending reinforeements to south Vietnam behind a
"peace" srnokescreen and reiterated the waraing of the
Vietnamese people. He said that no troops of the U.S.
aggressors could retrieve their critieal situation in south
Vietnam. In. it$ New Year commentarlr, the South
Vie*n*m Libsation Press Ageney pointed out tlr,at the

port the Vietnamese people's firm stand of carrying
through the struggle against U.S. aggression and for
national salvation to the end. The Chinese people are
convinced that the Vietnamese people who have been
tempered in the raging flames of anti-imperialist
struggle in the last 20 ;rears will redouble their efforts
to smash the Johnson Administration's plan for war
expansion and destroy the U.S. invaders.

(Slightlg abridged translation of "Renmin
Ribao's" editorial, Janu,arg 24, 1966.)
ti
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Be o Conscious Revolutionory
-

I

rtlore on "All. Our Work ls for the Revolution" -

qINCE we published the editorial "A.11 Our Work
L/ Is for the Revolution,"l on October !t lesf year,

a great number of, people and cadres all over the
cotrntry have written to us. They tetr tnw trhey shrdied
and discussed this editorial, raised their level of revolutionarlz coqsciousness, realized n*ore fiilIy the link
between tlreir ordinary day-to-day work and the great
goals of the Chinese revolntion and world revotrutiorl
gaieed. a broeder and }onger-sighted view, and understood more dearly the aim o,f their efforts and work.
.A.s * result" they have becorne keener on their work.
S,uch

I

a ruarm response to the idea of all our work

ior the revolution reflects the unprecedentedly
high level of political consciousness of the Chinese
being

in the current upsurge of
studying N[ao Tse-tung's thinking. This is a basic
reasor why tJre high tide of Chinese rwolution and
construction is mounting so rapidly today.
masses and eadres displayed

In our country and under the leadership of
Cornmunist Party, every kind of work

the

work

in the po}'itica}, eeonomic, military and-including
cultural fields
is a part of the overall cause of socialist revolution and
construction and is revolutionary work. The labour
and work of the masses and cadres on all fronts are
I Peking Reoieu, No. 48, October ZZ, Lg6S.

directly or indireetly linked with the cause of the Chinese revolution and world revolution-

For &e Chinese cnd World Reyolutions
When we say "all our work is for the revolution,"
this rneaus. for the Chinese and world revolutions, and
for the elass struggle in the dornestic and international
spheres. The slogan itself p,roceeds from a class standpoint. In our country classes have not yet been eliminated; the class struggle hetween the proletariat and
bourgeoisie is still going on. In the international sphere
we are also waging serious elass struggles against imperialism, particularly U.S. imperialism, and modern
revisionism. The aim of our revolution is to carry
the socialist revolution to final victory in our country,
carry the proletarian world revolution to final victory,
and build a new world without imperialism, without
capitalism and without exploitation of man by rnan.
To bring about this great goal calls for the eoncerted
efforts of the revolutionary peoples of the world, and
ilr China it requires all the people to work hard and do
a good 1:ob at their specific tasks. Everyone's dayto-day labour and work is linked with that great goal
of the Chinese and world revolutions and with the
domestic and international class struggle.

Revolution is a eause of all the people, not of a
few persons. It is something that not only concerns
the cadres and the People's Liberation Army, but also
Peking Reuieut, Na.
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Discussion on "AH

Our Worlc ls for tlre Revolution"

WIDE response throughout the country followed
publication of the editorial "Al1 Our 'Wori< Is
for the Revolution" in Renmin Riboo Iast October.

It has been sfudied and discussed by workers, peasants, soldiers, eadres, shop assistants, storemen, postmen, technicians; engineers, theatrical.

directors,

doctors, professors, scientists. . . . And they lost no
time in sending in letters and articles to Renmln Ribao
and other leading pap€rs expressing their views on

this important topic. Many from their own personal
experience confirmed that a lofty g,oal inspires one
with boundless strength, that it is only when one
Iinks his own work with the cause of building a
great socialist motherland and promoting the wor-ld
revoiution that one can find inexhaustible energy to
do one's work and go on creating and advancing.

aII the w-orker and peasant masses and other working
peopie- In our country, joining the army, takirrg part
in poiitical movements, farming, working in the factories, nursing, child care or working in the service
trades aI[ have a bearing in the revolution. Different
occupations and posts are necessitated by the division
of labour in rerolutionary rvork as well as by the social division of labour. \Yhen everyone understands
the relations beirveen one's labor.E and $.or-k on the
one hand and revolution on the other, and sr-orks
diligently to contribute oDe's abilities and wisdoro to
the revolution, the revolutionarJr @use eiII forge ahead-

Flobilizing Revohrtionary lnitiotive
"All our work is for the revolution" is a slogan
that rnobilizes the revolutionary initiative of the broad
masses of the people. This slogan helps .people to a
clearer understanding of the great significance and farreaching prospects of their labour and work.
What we ask from a genuine, conscious revolutionary is that he should understand that all his efforts and work are for ttre revolution, does his best
with a revolutionary spirit in his labour and work and
rnakes his maximurm. eontributi.on to the revoluiion.
Only when the broad rnasses and .cadres have such
a revolutionary consciousn€ss, can they put the rev*
olutionary interests above aItr e1se, cornpletely connply
with the needs of the revolution, and always consider
problenrs and act in the light of revolutionary neds.
Then they will go to any place the revolution calls fofNo matter how far away it may be or hou/ hard
life there may be, they wil1 gladly go to where they
are assigned. They will take any place as their home;
they will strive to adapt themselves to local working
and living conditions wherever they may be, inJanuarg 28,

7966

Quite a number seized the opportunity to review
their own day-to-day behaviour in the light of the
spirit described in the editorial and with the example
of those two great revolutionary fighters, ki Feng
and Wang Chieh, as the criterion. That helped them
to p.inpoint their own shortcomings, and also determined them to intensify their efforts in remoulding

their ideology and raising their levetr of rev-oiutionary
consciousness on the model of the outstanding personalities of our time so as to serve the pcople rvholeheartedly and make a greater contribution to the
revolution. Many endorsed the opinion that if one
wants to realize in one's life the idea that all our
work is for the revolution, then one must make a
constant study of Chairman Mao Tse-tung's works
and employ them as a powerful weapon to remould
one's ideology and improve one's work.

tegrate tl'emselves with the masses there and there make

their contribution to the work of revolution and construction. They will do any work that is called for
by the revolution. No matter how riirty, fatiguing,
ordinary and unnoticed it may be, they will go all out
and do it conscientiously. Like Lei Feng and Wang
Chieh,z they love their profession and try hard to

it so that remarkable achievements can be made
at ordinary posts. People may differ in their abilities,
but il they vork diligentll'. they rviil all benefit the
rer-olution and the people. they s'ill be able to give
belp to and learn from each other in the course of
labour and work and advance shoulder to shoulder.
This is what the revolution demands of us.
To sum up, the idea that all our work is for the
revolution has two meanings. First, it means that
under our Communist Party's ieadership and in our
socialist country all work is revolutionary work. Second,
it rneans that people 'working in various fields should
carry on their labour and work with revolutionary
spirit and become conscious revolutionaries.
master

Studying Choirmon Mco's Works
To make the transition from a state of not being
politically conscicus to one of being cot-tscious, everyone who works has to go through a process of iideolog
ical remoulding. Thousands upon thousands of workers, peasants and soldiers have becorne politically 'conscious step by step through .diligent study of Chairman
I?t
Mao's works. Thr-ee of Chairman Mao's articles
Memorg of Norm.an Beth.une, Serue the People and
The Foolish Old Man Who Rernoued the Mountains
have played a significant part in enhancing the revoluzPeking Reoiew, No.
November 72, 1965.

14,

April 5,

19,63,

and No.

46,

tionary consciousness of the broad masses of workers,
peasants and soLdiers as well as cadres. A conscientious study of these three articles will enable us to
foster an outlook of working r.vho1ly for the emancipation of the people and for their interests. It also helps
us to understand the need of cultivating a communist
and internationalist spirit of complete devotion to others
v'ithout any thought of self, and why in struggling with
tlie class enemy and rvith Nature we should show a
revolutionary perseverance similar to that of the Foolish
Old Man. To consciously remould ourselves by comparing our own thlnking with such revolutionary
thoughts and spirit as are here described wiil help us
to cmbrace the proletarian i,,r,'orld outlook in the course
of practice antl to place the interests of ttre re.rolution
beyond everything else. In the class struggle, both domestic and international, we shall be able to follow the
examples of Lei Feng and Wang Chieh, making wholehearted devotion to the revolution, fearing neither hardship nor death and dedicating ourselves to the revolu-

tion.

In studying Chairman Nlao's works, our aim is to
remould our ideology and guide our work, devoting
our best efforts to applying 1\Iao Tse-tung's thinking
in practice. In tackling any problem, we must conscientiously find out ho'"v to deal with it in the iight of
Mao Tse-tung's thinking and take actions accordingly.
Only by a repeated and prolonged course of study and
application, can we arm ourselves ideologically with

Mao Tse-tung's thinking step by step and become gen-

uine, conscious nevolutionaries.
The idea that ail our work is for the revolution enjoys
an ever-increasing influence today. The broad masses
of the people and cadres on aU fronts are engaged in
selfless labour and lvork with soaring revolutionary
enthusiasm, high spirits and robust morale. This revolutionary fervour of the masses must be highly valued.
In these circumstances, Party organizations and leading personnel of all departments in every field must
maintain a sober head at all times, treasrlre the masses'
enthusiasm and initiative, be keenly concerned with
their well-being and pay atienfion to the proper alternation of labour and rest as lvell as to safety in production.

The socialist revolution and socialist construction
China are entering a new period of developmenL
We have started the Third Five-Year Plan. Great and
bright prospects are unfolded before us. We must raise
high the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thinking,
link our labour and work with the great goals of the
revolution, undertake all labour and work with revolutionary spirit and become conscious revolutionaries.
With everybody working and striving in this way, we
will assuredly sueceed in making greater contributions
to China's revolution and construction and to support.
ing the revolutionary struggles of the peoples of the
world.

in

("Renmin Ribao's" editoriul, January

8.)

ln the Cultorc;l Revolution

Art Goes to the Yilloges
by CHOU KAI
a music lover in Peking asked some time
\{/HEN
YV ago where his favolrrite singer \Mas, he got
the seemingly unlikely reply: "In the Langya

Nlountains." Far from being disappointed, he commented: "That's fine!" That comment reflects the
general understanding and approval of Party and Government policy in the matter of art serving the people. It also reflects the public appreciation of the conduct of the professional artists u,ho have anstvered
the call to go out and serve the masses, particuiarty
in the countryside.
The troupe that went to the Lang;ra Mountain area

of Yihsien County, Hopei

I
;
I

I
t

I
I

i
t

Province, was the Central
Nationali.ties Music Ensemble. This talented group
of musicians and singers is one ol China's finest. It
specializes in the music and songs of China,s many
nationali.ties, and is weli knolvn and loved in the capital and many other big cities. It has enjoyed an equal

success

in ihe countryside. In four

months around

Langya it visited 16 production brigades ol eight commufles in six districts and, besides helping with the

farm work, gave musical and operatic pelformances
at 4i[ evening performances to audiences totalling over
2i0,000 people. Small groups of performers have also
arrat'rged 69 concerts in the fields anC in the homes of
peasants. lYorking,. eating and living rvith the commune members gave thenr many opportunities to coach
the amateur artists of the farms. They popularized a
selection of twenty revolutionary songs, put on lantern
slide shows, told revolutionary stories and gave lectures on Chairman Mao's works. They held regular
newspaper readings and 1ed talks and discussions on
current events and policies; they ga-ue haircuts and
helped repair farm tools for the peasants. T?rey composed over a score of songs and ballads eulogizing the
outstanding personalities of the area and learnt new
songs from the peasants
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One of the first things that
artists learn on such tours is how
eager the peasants are for their art
and how deep is their need for it.
On one occasion members of the
troupe went to give a show in
Chiyu village, deep in the mountains. It was a 20-kilometre hike
through a steady drizzle over rough

country and across rivers. They
had planned to rest and put on
their show the day after they
arrived, but u,hen they reached
their destination they found that
commune members from a distance
of ten kilometres around had
huruied over to Chiyu despite the
A troupe of the Central Opera and Dance Drama Theatre
rain and the slippery mountain
presenting the ballet The Wh.ite-Hal,red Girl in a village north
paths to see them perform. It was
of the Great Wall, by the Kuanting Reservoir
impossible that they should make
that journey for nothing. That same
evening the troupe held a courtyard concert and the
demand a socialist art piaced wholly at the disposal
delighted applause of the commune members banished
of the working people. This means that if our artists
their fatigue.
are to meet these needs they must create art with a
new contemporary socialist content and find new forms
Such experiences are common to all the troupes
designed to rnake maximum use of otf cultural forces.
w'hich are going out to serve the s,orking peopie.
To produce that art based on close knowledge of
the life of the people in various spheres of activity, our
In o Fine Revolutionory Trodition
artists must closely identify themselves with the peoThe present mass flow of artists to the viliages
ple and remould their outlook and ideology in tune
foliows the fine tradition created by the cultural
with the people. They have had considerable success
troupes of the people's army during the revolutionary
in this. They are now staging plays and operas on
civil wars and the war against the Japanese invaders. In
modern revolutionary themes; they portray the new
the face of great hardships, the travelling propaganda
heroes of the working people in socialist revolution
troupes of those days made a big contribution to the
and construction; they combat the hostile influences
struggle by spreading the revolutionary message and
of feudalism and capitalism in the ideological field.
heartening the people's fighters.
By routing out-of-date ideas and ways of doing things
they
help to clear the ground for the growth of new
It was as early as in 1942 that Chairman Mao laid
socialist
thinking.
it down as a policy that revolutionary artists and
integrate
writers should serve and
themselves rvith
But that is still not enough. Their art must not
the workers, peasants and people's fighters who form
only come from the heart of the life of the people; it
the overwhelming majority of the Chinese people.
must be brought to the doorsteps of the people where
Therefore following this policy and tradition, from
it can engender iiving force to propel society forward.
the very early days of liberation, the various art
Our artists are duty bound to answer these historic,
troupes of the urban areas made it a regular practice
revolutionary demands. Thus, under the impact of
to take their performances out on tour to other cities,
socialist construction and the socialist cultural revoluthe smaller towns, factories, and army units. But the
tion comes this mounting upsurge in the nrovement to
present movement in scale and content is a new develbring socialist art to the factories, army units and vilopment of that policy and tradition under new conlages, even the most remote.
ditions. It is a manifestation of the deepening socialist revolution on the cultural front.
New Orgonizotionol Form
Ulonmuchi
The g::eat historical advance of the Chinese soSuch activities of our singers and dancers, musicians and actors and other stage artists take a variety
cialist revolution has placed new demands on the arts
of Jorms. A11 troupes maintained by the administrative
and artists. In the {actories, farms and army units,
the masses are fighting in the front lines of the soeialregions or counties orientate their work mainly toist revolution and construction. There they want and
wards the countryside. Those maintained by the Cenneed a socialist culture that stimulates their enthusiasm
tral Government, provincial or munieipal governments
in revolution and production, that is closely integrated
are in general required to devote at least three months
with their life, their urgent probiems and desires. They
every year to performances in rulal areas, factories or
Januarg 28,
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army units. Members of troupes go out'in groups in
rotation and the trend today is to do things "the UIanmuchi way."

peasants who formed the main forces in the reyolutionary wars. A marked change took place in their
whole outlook on life.

This is a term that much has been heard about
in the last year or so. Meaning "red cultural team"
in Mongolian, it is a form of team created by artists
and writers of Inner Mongolia as part of their effort

No less compelling is the education that intellectuals and artists have got from the enthusiasm and
spirit of self-reliance and enterprise of the masses in
the socialist revolution and construction.

to put thei,r arts at the service of the herdsmen. Such
a team usually consists of a dozen performers each of
whom is a specialist in one field music or singing,

but all of- whom are verall-rounders or at least with several strings to

acting or

dancing

satile
their bow. These teams travel the year round b;: horse
- or cart u'ith light stage props to serve the herdsmen
on the vast grasslands of Inner Mongolia. They not
only produce new *'orks and give performances but
coach local amateur cultural groups and join the people in their everyday work. They are thoroughly at
home with the people at work or play.
Today this revolutionary Illanmuchi spirit in serving the masses has become a model {or all China's art
troupes. In the first half of 1965, six art troupes under
the Ministry of Culture including orchestral, song and
dance and opera troupes, organized six long-term and
nearly a dozen short-term cultural work teams which
toured the factories, mines and rural areas of Hopei
Province. Kwangtung Province, among other areas,
is organizing socialist "cultural caravans" o{ the compact, versatile, mobile Ulanmuchi type for work in
the countryside of each county.

Working and living in the Nangunlunggou Production Brigade of the Zaibei Commune, in Pingshan
County of Hopei Province, members of the Central
Song and Dance Ensemble saw how the people there
under the leadership of the Party fought against conditions of endemic floods and poor soil. That production brigade has a labour force equivalent to only 92
able-bodied members, yet through their own efforts
they have built more than 550 check d,ams to block
the srveep of *-ater do'*,n their valleys, terraced field
plots out of the rocky hillside and cut a 45-kilometre
canal around the mountain to bring water to their arid
areas.

Chonging tfre Foce of the Lond
once said of this mountain district that
"in a good year it yields barely enough grain for half
a year's food." But its farmers' efforts have brought
about a radical change. Brigade members now live
in brand new houses overlooking picturesque terraced
fieids and orchards. They have a marketable surplus
of 30.000 to 40,000 jin of food which they sell to the

It was

state.

To Serye Meons to Leorn

In going out to the

with the sincere desire
to serve them, artists soon find that the prerequisite
is to learn from them. There can be no question of
being able to reflect the people's life and struggles,
of inspiring them and enabling art to play its educational role unless the artist knows the people's life,
and knows

it

people

intimately.

T'he Langya Mountain area where the Central Nationalities Music Ensemble worked for four months last
year is the site of the monument to the Five Heroes of
Lang;,a. Twenty-four years ago during the war against
the Japanese invaders these five took the brunt of the
attack of a Japanese force in order to give the local
inhabitants a chance to escape. They fought to the
last and r,vhen their ammunition gave out they leapt
off a precipice rather than surrender to the enemy.
There are few remaining vestiges of war here now.
But there are many revolutionary veterans who told
members of the work team moving stories o1 the
battles of old. Old Mother Liu Yu-lou, for one, told
them how she had suffered savage tortures when the
enemy tried to get from her information about the
wounded revolutionary fighters and the people's grain
she had hidden.
Stories like these made the young artists realize how
hard won was the people's power. They got a truer
appreciation of the fine qualities of the workers and
10

Working alongside the peasants of Nangunlunggou,
the comrades of the Central Song and Dance Ensemble
realized, in a way that no amount of reading could
teach them, how hard is the struggle to change the
face of the land. As one of them wrote: "Without the
resolute support of the miliions upon millions of poor
and lower-rniddle peasants, the victory of the Chinese revolution would have been impossible. I realize
better now what immense sacrifices they made for the
revolution; and how hard and selflessly they work for
socialist construction." Willy-nilly they compared their
outlook with that of the peasant labour heroes and saw
horv tavi,dry, holv completely incompatible with the
spirit of socialism were individualistic sentiments
bound up *'ith the idea of seeking individual fame and
fortune. Discussing these questions. they agreed that
serving the workers, peasants and soldiers wholeheartedly called for a radical change of outlook and
also closer links with the masses in li-fe and work,
thought and sentimenL

It is such lessons learnt from the peasants that
imbue our artists with a new conc€pt of their social
function, a new moral imperative. On one occasion the
membens of the ensemble learnt that an o1d man living
up in the mountains could not get down to see their
show because of his crippled Ieg. Ten of them promptl5r
took their instruments and went up the mountain to
give him a performance in his own courtyard. He was
Peking Reoiew, lVo.
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moved to tears by this thoughtful
are now by no means isolated.

act.

Such incidents

On the Themes of the People
The cultural work teams.have learnt that the peasants take a specially keen interest in performances
if their themes conciern local events or personalities. A political Dolnt becomes ten times more convincins if linked with the oersonal exoerience of an
auciience. And tha.nks to their experience in working
in the v.illages they are well able now to "Iocalize"
their compositions. While the Central Song and Dance
Ensemble was s.orking in Ping-shan County, they
staged The Tomb of the Wild Dog, a song and dance
opera which they composed about a poor peasant rvho
was forced by a landlord to arrange a rr:inously elaborate funeral for a dead dog. They based this on an
actual local incident. Afterwards Mother Chao Hsiuching, chairman of the local women's organization,
told the comrades of the ensemble: "When you were
performing that play up on the sta-ge, I was weeping
dor.r,n in the audience. In the old society, we poor
peasants were treated worse than the landlord's dogs.
I turned the flour mill for the landlord. Driven bv
hunger, I stole chaff to eat while the landlord's dog
ate rice and meat!"
Tung Hsiung, an old peasant and veteran guerrilla fighter of the anti-Japanese war, heartily approved
of the items put on by the troupe reflecting the past.

THE WEEK

from p. 4.)
two years, however, have shorrn
that these Indian government state
ments are completely false. the
stark facts are that while several
hundred innocent Chinese are still
(Continued.

being hold in the

concentration
of freedom

camp and jails, deprived

and subjected to all sorts of in:
human trcatment and persecution,
their property has been placed in
custody as "enemy property.'l In
addition, the Indian Government
has in the iast few years constantly
ordered peaeeable and law-abiding
Chinese to leave India within a time
limit and subjected them to discrimination and persecution. AI1
this reveals that India is deliberately
continuing its policies of opposing
China and discriminating against
Chinese nationals, and worsening
Sino-Indian relations in order to
meet.the needs of its internal and
external policies.

He said: "The young people of today have no exof our hardships in the old society. You

perience

should put on more performances like this so as to give
them a good education on the meaning of the class
struggle."
When the people started a campaign to eollect more
manure in the area where the cultural team of the
Central'Opera and Dance-Drama Theatre was working,
they immediately composed and performed a set of
ballads, skits and operettas on this theme. These had
an effect that could be measured concretely in weight!
People took heart from the plays. They saw the significance of . the drive more fu1ly and sar.v better their
or,',n role in.,rit. The leading cadres were enthusiastic.
"These performances are a mobilizing force. They have
made everyone keener!" they said.
Such results from their performances on a wide
range of modern themes are a further education foi
our artists. They enable them to see more clearly the
role which art and literature performs and how important it is to carry their socialist message out among
the masses. They understand better the relation between politics and the arts and between popularization
of the arts and elevation of their artistic level.
It is in such ways that the activities of our art
troupes are spreading and developing'in the countryside throughout the cou-ntry. These activities are becoming an increasingly important part of the surging
socialist cultural revolution.

In view of these crimes which
grossly trample upon the princip)es
of ia:rternational law, the Chinese
note reiterated the demand that the
Indian Government immediatel-v re-

The statement noted that over the
past few years trade between China

and Japan l-rad continuously developed after obstacles set uP bY the
U.S.-Japanese reactionaries had been
overcome. But, it said, the Present

lease all the victimized Chinese,
was far
return their property and com- scale of Sino-Japanese trade
light
of the
irr
the
from
satisfactory
pensate them for their losses, stop
people of both
of
the
desire
eommon
all discrimination and persecution, countries and the objective possibiliand guarantee the persoreal freedom ties for commercial develoPment.
of the Chinese and the safety of their However, the further growth
lives and property.
of Sino-Japanese trade is being
blocked as a result of U.S' imperialism's expansion of its aggressive war against Vietnam and the
Sino-Joponese Friendship
Sato government's tagging along
And Trode
with Washington's policies of war
Two trade organizations, the China

Council for the Promotion of International Trade and the visiting dele-

and aggression.

The Japanese delegation voiced
its determination to fight against
the Johnson Administration's war

gation of the Japan-China Trade
Promotion Association, in a joint of aggression in Vietnam and against
statement on JanuarY 22, condemned the Sato government's assistance to
U.S. imperialism for its aggression U.S. imperialism, to oppose the
against Vietnam and denounced the "Japan-South Korea TreatY" and to
Sato government of Japan for its develop' Japanese-Chinese trade and
friendly relations.
hostile policy towards China.
t
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The lnterrelotion of Politicol

,ond

Economic lndependence
by HSU NAI.CHIUNG

A S a result of the protracted and arduous struggle
e1 the people of Asia and Africa, scores of countries on the two continents have become independent
in the 20 years since the end of World War II. The fact
that so many in so short a time gained political independence-though in different degrees in different
an indication of the momentous force of
countries
- isparticularly
post-Bandung, national-liberathe postwar,
tion movement. This victory of the people's revolution

fl"

has markedly undermined the imperialisi colonial system

and laid the groundwork for the development of independent national economies in Asia and Africa. .This
is an event of historic significance.
The national-liberation movement has now entered
a new stage in Asia and Africa. The people's political
consciousness has risen to new heights and revolutionary
movements are surging forward as never before so that
today the demand for complete elimination of imperial-

ist domination and influence (including that exercised
through local placemen) and realization of full independence, both political and economic, has become the
ardent aspiration of the people of Asia and Africa. At
such a time, it is all the more necessary to analyse the
int,errelation between political and economic independence. The present article is an attempt to do this.
I

The basic qucstion in any revolution and the
- .f state
national revolution is no exception is one
power. The primary task of all oppressed peoples and
nations who seek liberation, therefore, is to overthrow
imperialist colonial rule and to strive for political independence. However, it is far from sufficient merely
to win political independence, which is only ,,the first
step in a Long March." After winning political independence, the Asian and African countries need to
make full use of their political power to go on to win
economic independence. Only thus will they be able
to thoroughly rid themselves of imperialist control and
colonialist and neo-colonialist exploitation and approach
full independence. If, on the other hand, the Asian
and African countries after their independence do not
continue to carry forward the national-democratic rev12

olution, do not take effective revolutionary measures
and actively strive for economic independence, then
they will not be able to win final, secure and full independence, and the danger exists that they rvill lose
their hard-won political independence.

The political independenee \*-on by many Asian
and African countries is far from secure and has to
be consolidated. In the new conditions of the postwar
period, the imperialist countries headed by the United
States have adopted neo-colonialist tactics and are
trying to maintain their colonial rule through handpicked and specially trained agents. By forming military blocs, establishing military bases, setting up
"federations" and "commuhities," making use of "aid"
and carrying out aggression and intervention under
the aegis of the United Nations, these imperialist
countries have sought to keep, and in some cases have
succeeded in keeping, a number of newly independent countries under their control. Thus, while these
Asian and African countries are allowed to have
formal political independence, they are in fact
stil1 dependent on the imperialist countries economical1y or even politically. Apropos this situation,
Lenin's warning more than 40 years ago is still relevant.
In his Preliminary Draft of Theses on the National and
Colonial Questions written in 1920, Lenin pointed to the
need "constantly to explain and expose among the
broadest masses of the toilers of all countries, and particularly of the backward countries, the deception systematically practised by the imperialist po$/ers in creating, under the guise of politically independent states,
states which are wholly dependent upon them economically, financially and militarily. ." Today, when
neo-colonialism
a type of colonialism far more vicious,
cunning and -ferocious than old colonialism is
seriously threatening the newly won political independence of the Asian and African countries, this warning has a special practical significance.

It is true that since u,inning political

indepen-

dence many Asian and African countries have made

great efforts to develop their national economies
and scored many successes in this respect. However, in a numbel of countries, their economic lifePeking Reuieu, No.
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lines and economic sovereignty are still in the hands of
foreign monopoly capital. In some countries, the situa:
tion is aptly described by the saying: "While the wolf
has been driven out through the front door, the tiger
has sneaked in at the back." In many Asiari and A'frican
countries, the imperialists, colonialists and neo-co1o.
nialists' still retain,' in varying forms and to varying
extent, various economic privileges (e.g., the right to
lease land, guarantees for the security of their investm,ents and tax reduction or exemption for their enterprises, and the right to survey and extract mineral
resources), and, by means of "aid," impose on the recip:
ient countries many unequal treaties which directly
encroach upon their sovereign righ[s.

Even today, the monopoly capitalists of the imperialist countries still control a great many of the
mineral resources and extracting industries of the
Asian and African countries, as well as the production
of a substantial share of their agricultural exports. The foreign monopolies have also grabbed .r,ast
expanses of Asian and African land. The big oil companies of the imperialist countries have leased some
729 million hectares of oil-bearing land from the Asian
and African countries
an area u-hich is about 72 per
cent of the combined home territory of the United
States, Britain and France. Also under foreign monopoly control in some Asian and African countries are
the main branches of industrl', key branches of
communications and transport, postal services, banking. the issuing of currency, customs, foreign trade
and even internal wholesale or retail trade. Using
their monopolistic positions in these fields, the imperialist countries have not hesitated to apply overt and covert
pressure to force these Asian and African countries to
comply with their rn il1. This includes intervention, control and subversion to achieve their political ends. In
these circumstances, how can these countries keep intact
and consolidate their political independence?

The Asian and African countries' economic backa legacy of prolonged imperialist colonial rule. An overwhelming number of
these countries still retain a mono-crop economy or a
iopsided economy which is distinguished by an overdevelopment of the extracting industries. After World
War II, this abnormal state has become still more
aggravated in a number of countries because of intensified activities by old and new colonialists. In these
in terms of money of a few
countries, the output
agricultural products and/or minerals often accounts for
some 60 to 70 per cent of the total national output and
50 to over 90 per cent of all exports. AIso, as many
as 50 to 80 per cent of the labouring population in these
countries are engaged in producing primary products.
What is more, about three-fourths of the monoproducts exported by these countries depend on some
individual imperialist country as the buyer. At the
same time these countries rely on the imperialist countries to supply them with most of the industrial goods
wardness and poverty are
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needed for economic construotion and. to sustain the
people's livelihood. Still worse, they have to rely on

the impelialist countries, plin-rarily the United States,

for such a vital commodity as food grain, which is a
prirae neeessity for the people. Statistics reveal that in
r-ecent years Asian and

African countries have been importing some 20 million tons of food grain annually.
Such a colonial economic structure
marked by
mono-product economJ- and mono-market
outlet
actr-rally constitutes the economic basis for imperialist
colonial control and exploitation. Unless this abnolmal
structure is demolished, it is impossible for the Asian and
African countries (and also the Latin American countries) to get rid of their economic dependence on the imperialist countries, In the long run, economic dependence will inevitably lead to political dependence. This is
because, on the one hand, the economic dependence of
the Asian and African countries on the imperialist
countlies makes it possible for the latter to use, whenever- the;- please. their monopoly positions and economic
privileges as a lever to influence the domestic and
foreign policies of these countries and carry out politica1 intervention and control; on the other hand, the
imperialist countries, in order to perpetuate the basis
for their exploitation, will always try their'utmost to
keep intact and, if possibie to strengthen, their political
control of the newl5r independent Asian and African
countries.

In the postu'ar

,l.,ears, because

of increasingly ruth-

less exploitation b]' the imperialist countries, many newly

independent Asian and African countries have suffered
growing financial and economic dif f iculties. Taking
advantage of these troubles, the imperialist countries
have exported huge amounts of capital and granted
many high-interest bearing loans to these countries so
that they can extract fabulous profits from the debtor
countries and bind them hand and foot. According
to incomplete statistics of the "World Bank," the debts
incurred by Asian and African countries amounted to
U.S. $5,000 million by the end of 1955; by the end of
1964, this figure had risen to an estimated total of
U.S. $20,000 miilion. There was a fourfold increase in
nine ;rears, the average annual rate of increase being
16.5 per cent. In some countries, the rise in foreign debt
is still more striking. India, for example, witnessed an
average annual 38 per cent increase in its foreign debts
between 1955 and 1962. In recent years, Asian and
African countries have paid out a total of about
U.S. $2,500 miilion annually in servicing debts. Without d.oubt, the imperialist countries do not hesitate to
turn this financial dependence to their orn'n advantage
to interfere in the internal affairs of the Asian and
African countries.
Such a state of affairs shows that so long as the
newtry independent Asian and Afriean countries fail to
attain genuine and saeure economic independence, imperialism, colonialism and neo-colonialism will always
try by every means'to use their monopoly positions to
I3

carrjr out intervention, control and even subversion.
Only when genuine economic independence has been
aehieved, particularly when an independent national
economy has been established by self-reliance, is it possible to smash the ptessure, obstruction and sabotage of

the imperialists, colonialists and neo-colonialists
full political independence,

and

establish secure and

n

Upon winning political independence, the Asian and
African countries face the following major and urgent
tasks: to adopt appropriate and effective measures to
eliminate the economic influences of the imperialists
and to abolish all their political, military, economic and
cultural privileges, to nationalize imperialist-orvned

industries, mines, plantations and other enterprises, and
to put the nation's economic lifelines and economic sovereignty in the hands of the peopie. These measures,
however, will inevitably affect the interests of imperialist monopoly capital and the latter u,'ill inevitably
rely on their'own state machine and resort to every
means, including counter-revolutionary violence, to
make a last-ditch struggle. Hence, it can be aJfirmed
that the process of recsvering economic sovereigniy
from the imperialists and eliminating their influence in
the economic sphere is inevitably a process of repeated
tests of strength with imperialism, and the struggle wiil
inevitably be accompanied by political struggle.

The imperialists, colonialists and neo-colonialists
share a common abhorrence for the development of independent national economies in the Asian and Afriean
countries. The reason for this is simple: they understand that once independent national economies are
estabiished and developed, the economie basis for their
colonial rule will be undermined, their control over the
Asian and Afriean countries wil] be broken and they
will be deprived of the means to carry on their colonial
plunder and reap their superprofits. Can Standard Oil
(New Jersey) survive without the petroleum resources
of the Middle East, and Venezuela? And where will
Dunlop be if Malaya is no longer under the sway of
British monopoly capital?
The imperialists have alwavs treated their colonies
-m"terials.
and sen-ri-colonics as sources- of raw
markets
for their commodities and profitable places for investments. By meins oI eapitai exop.t and non-equivalent
exchange, they have always ruthlessly exploiied the
Asian and African countries. It is estimated that in
recent years the imperialists have annually taken out
from these countries some U.S. $10,000 million in profiis and interest and by means of non-equivalent exchange. This is why imperialism, colonialism and neocolonialism are always trying to obstruct,. sabotage and.
meddle with the development of independent economies
by the Asian and African countries.
14

The development of an iadependent national economy and winning of full economic independence concerns the vital national interests of the newly independent Asian aud African countries. It is at the same
time opposed to the basic interests of the imperialists,
colonialists and neo-eolonialists who want to retain their
colonial rule. Hence, the struggle for the development
of an independent national economy necessarily reflects
itself in political struggle, in serious political struggle
against the irnperialists, first of all against U.S. imperialisrn. Revolution is the locomotive of history.
Oniy by continuously pushing forrvard the national revolution against U.S.-led imperiaiism can the productive
forces of the newly independent Asian and African countries be liberated and their independent national economies be graclually established and developed. Thus,
continued and intensified struggie against U.S.-led imperialism and its lackeys remains the primary, and most
urgent, task confronting the Asian and African countries today.

I

'

ilt
i

For the nerri5- independent Asian and African countries, the struggle for political independence and the
struggle for economic independente " are interrelatrid.
Without secure and full political independence, genuine
eeonomic independence is impossible; without genuine
economic independence, sesure and full political independence cannot last. In other words, political independence is the precedent for eeonomic independence,
while economic independence is the basis for political
independence. Whether before or after independence,
the winning, maintaining and consolidating of political
independence is always the primary task for all Asian
and African countries. Political independence takes
precedence over economic independence. At the same
time, the two are interdependent and complementary.
Before independence, all efforts must be directed first

of all at winning political independence so as to prepare
the conditions for economic independence. After independence, Asian and African countries, while continuing to consolidate their politieal independence, need
to make l rll use of their political power to obliterate
the influences of the imperialists and their lackeys, carry
out agrarian and other social reforms, establish and
develop independent national economies and thus consolidate the political independence already secured. In
the process of striving for economic independence, it
is necessary to combine economic struggle with political
struggle so that they complement and promote each
other. The end purpose of both is to achieve full independence. To win full political independence and genuine economic independence will require a long and
arduous struggle, the whole process being marked by
with quantitative changes leading to qualizigzags
tative ehanges
and by sharp and complex struggles
- colonialism, neo-colonialism and all
with imperialism,
other reactionary forces at home and abroad.
Peking Reuieu, No.
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Latin Americd

The People Fight Ahesd
by FEN IISI
As in the rest of the world, a process of great
upheaval, great division and great reorganization
is taking place in Latin America. And like revolutions
everywhere, the national-democratic revolution
there advances in zigzags, with inescapable ups and
downs, Ilowever, as 1966 gets under way, the tide
is definitely more favourable to the oppressed people
of the continent and less favourable to the hated
Yankee imperialists.

sixty-five was a year of sharp struggle
NINETEEN
r \ between the 200 million Latin American people
and Yankee imperialism and its underlings. As the
national-democratic revolution on the continent deepened, the Washington-created and -backed dictatorial
regimes became less and less stable and ehallenge to
U.S. hegemony came from all sides.
The Dominicon Armed Struggle
The April uprising in the Dominican Republic was
an explosion of the people's pent-up hatred for the
miiitary rulers and their Washington masters. It showed
that the irreconcilable contradiction between the Latin
American people and Yankee imperialism inevitably
led to armed struggle. Thus, despite the more than
30,000 troops, 300 aircraft and 40 warships the Johnson
Administration brought in to put down the patriotic
10.000 of the 3 million Dominiforces
- approximately
and despite various kinds of tri.ckery
cans were killed
to lay down their arms, the fight
to get the Dominicans
against U.S. military intervention and occupation has con-

suffering and bloodshed. One of the salient features
of the Latin American national-democratic revolution
in 1965 was that the idea that salvation lies in atmed
struggle was taking root in the hearts of an increasing
number of people.
Anti*U.S., anti-dictatorial armed struggle was going
on in about half of the Latin American countries. Despite U.S.-directed suppressive campaigns. armed struggle continued in Colombia, Venezuela. Guatemala and
other countries. In still other countries, new armed
struggle broke out.
In Peru, a new people's revolutionary armed force
uras established last June, shortly after U.S. troops invaded the Dominican Republie. A11 Washington's ef'
forts.to strangle the armed revolution in the cradle
have not been able to prevent the guerrillas from
remaining active in the Andes.
. In Colombia, Washington's "special war" testing
ground in Latin America, the guerrillas have rveathered
repeated "mopping-up" operations directed by U.S.
military advisers. Although conditions are harsh, they
have opened up a new guerrilla front and morale is
hioh

In Venezuela, too, the guerrillas are persisting in
struggle in the western, central and eastern parts of
the country despite stepped-up government suppressive
campaigns rvhich \t ere also directed by U.S. adl'isers.
In Brazil. a group of patriotic soldiers took up
arrnq last &larch in the south against the U'S.-backed

tinued.

The Dominican

I
t

people's

armed struggle has encouraged
the continent's revolutionary
people and punched a hole in
the arrogance of Yankee imperialism. The storm of protests which swept the continent
against U.S. armed intervention
attested to Latin American
solidarity and to the fact that
revolution in one country is
closely linked with that of the

.T

others.

J -!r

It is

necessary to resist
counter-revolutionary violence

with revolutionary violence.
ifhis is the valuable lesson the
Latin American people have
learnt at the price of much
January 28,
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Reptile from the north

co,rtoon ba Jack chen
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Branco regime. Although they failed, their bold
initiative is bound to have wide repercussions.
Fight Agoinst Pro-U.S. Dictotorships
The year also witnessed the continued advanee of
popular struggles against pro-U.S. dietatorships and
U.S. econornic pillage and for improved working and
Iiving conditions. This was another cogeut feature
of the Latin Ameriean political situation in 1965.

In Bolivia, where a U.S.-reared dictatorial government was in power, more than 30,000 tin miners in 17
mines staged general strikes and marnmoth anti-U.S.
and anti-government demonstrations last May. They
openly opposed the U.S.-inspired scheme to denationalize Bolivia's tin mines. They took up arms to resist
repression by several thousand government troops and
oecupied Catavi and other chief mining districts, and
fighting lasted mole than 10 days.
The Panamanians have continued their fight to uphold national sovereignty. January 1965 saw another
by 75,000 students and rvorkels
huge demonstration
to recover the Panama
Canal Zone from U.S. occu-pation (for latest development
see P.8., issue No. 4). In
Peru, the people launched a campaign last .FebruAry
against continued seizure of the country's oilfields by tfie
U.S. International Petroleum Company. The struggle
raged over serreral provinces for more than three months.
In Chile, the miners marched to Santiago to demonstrate
their opposition to plunder and exploitation by the

U.S. copper trusts. In Ecuador, despite bans by the
military regime, tens of thousands of workers, students
and city people marched, demonstrated and struck in
February, May and July to protest U.S. interference in
the country's internal affairs and called for an end to
dictatolial rule. Even in Brazll, the fascist tyranny
of the pro-U.S. ultra-Right-wing military officers failed
to stem the anti-U.S. demonstrations. Patriots came
out against the dictatorial regime vr,hen the special interAmerican foreign ministers' conference took place in
Rio de Janerio in November.
Waves of strikes swept the continent. Participants
included workers, farm labourers, teachers, public employees and doctors. In Uruguay, for example, about
650 strikes took place between January and October

1965. These were directly or indirectly related to the
struggie against the predatory policy ol the U.S. rnonopolies.

Reorgonizotion ond Division
Another prominent feature of the continent,s polit-

ical situation was the profound reorganization and
division of the political forces in faee of the surging

national-democratic revolution. As the revolutionary
forces grew in both strength and scope, a broad united
front against Yankee imperialism was being formed

throughout the continenl
16

Last year saw the emergence of a number of political parties and organizations adhering to revolutionary principles and persisting in revolutionary practice.
In a number of countries, old parties split and many

new parties and groups came j.nto existence, evidence
that more and more people have seen through the
reactionary nature of the traditional parties. As the
collusion between the Johnson Administration and the
Right-wing forces became still more obvious, a growing number of middle-of-the-roaders have to varying
degrees taken an open anti-U.S. stand. Consequently,
the pro-U.S. Right-wing forces have become more and
more isolated from the people. The Branco r-egime in
Brazil, for example, received a severe shock rvhen it
tried to make political capital by staging elections for
governors in 11 states last October. Contrary to its
expectations, a large number of the official nominees
lost. This has brought on open doubt over the stability
of the Branco rule in the U.S. bourgeois press.
Against the background of a growing united fror-rt
of the Latin American people, Washington's rule ran
into an unprecedentediy acute crisis. Its policy of
militar'_"- threat and political control became increasingly
ineffective. Opposition to Yankee imperialism came
not only from the Latin American people, but also from
sections of the ruling circles in a number of countries.
This was another significant characteristic of the 1965
political situation.
lneffective Big Stick
U.S. armed aggression against the Dominican Republic was openly denounced by the heads of state
of six countries and the parliamer-rts of seven countries
of Latin America. With the exception of the Branco
regime in Brazil, not a single influential Latin American government was ready to provide troops for the
so-called "inter-American f6ygs"
s euphemism for
the U.S. occupation army
in the-Dominican Republic.
- House of Representatives
In September, when the U.S.
adopted a resolution calling for "the use of force if
necessary by any American country to prevent a communist take-over in any nation of the Hemisphele," a
storm of protest swept the continent. Government
spokesmen and congresses in many countries officially
opposed and condemned this brazen interventionist
principle. At the special inler-American foreign
ministers' conference last November, Washington's plan
to set up a permanent "inter-American force" in the
Western Hemisphere was shelved as a result of opposition by Chile, Mexico, Uruguay and others. According
to Western press reports, this conference showed that
"the vitality of the Organization of American States
is now at its lowest ebb."
Also, at the last session of the United Nations General
Assembly, when the draft resolution on the restoration
to the People's Republic of China of its legitimate seat
was put to the vote, three Latin American countries did

not follow the U.S. line and abstained. Two Latin
Ameriean countries acted in the same way rvhen the
draft resolution on the "Tibet question," used by the
Peking Reuieu:, No.
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Johnson Administration to whip up anti-China feelings,

I

was put to the vote. The American press described
this as an "unprecedented step." Such action \^,as an
open challenge by Latin American countries to U.S.

I
I

l

hegemony.

In the economic field, hatred for the U.S. monopolies gave rise to collective protest aciicns unprecedented in scale. In the latter part bf 1965, 16 sugarproducing countries and 11 cotton-producing countries
in Latin America successively lodged joint protests
against U.S. legislation on increased taxes for sugar
imports and on U.S. cotton dumping. At the end of
the year, the Mexican Congress approved a government
biil prohibiting the penetration of foreign capital into

I

It

I

Facts

on File

U.S. Economic Penetration of
l-atin America in 1965
q
.J.

ECONOMIC penetration of Latin America
reached new heights in 1965. A new round
of intensified plunder of the continent's strategic and
other materials was entered, and Yankee monopolies
grabbed off greater superprofits.

Direct investments by private U.S. capital shot up
during the year. According to figures released by the
U.S. Department of Commerce, new direct investments
in Latin America rose from $76 million in tl-re first
quarter of 1965 to S111 million in the second. In the first
half of 1965, they surpassed the total in 1964.
Other data from the same source listed total direct
private U.S. investments in Latin America in 1964 as
$8,932 rnillion, and Time magazine reported (March
26, 1965) that by the spring of 1965 the overall total of
such investments "stands at a record $9 billion."
Johnson's Big Stick Serves U.S. Finance Capital.
Wielding the big stick even more furiously, the Johnson Administration did all it could in 1965 to clear the
path for private U.S. investments on the continent.
According to another item in Time last spring, "The
[U.S.] State Department has negotiated detailed agreements with 15 Latin American countries guaranteeing
investors against losses from expropriation, currency inconvertibility, war, revolution or insurrection." The
Brazilian paper Tnbuna da Imyrensa repor:ted on April
4, 1965, that under an agreement sigaed beirveen the
Branco regirne and Washington, U.S, enterprises in
Brazil now enjoyed the same diplornatic privileges as
those of U.S. consulates, and disputes between the former and the Brazilian authorities were handled by the
U.S. State Department
Washington has exe:'ted harsh political and econom-

ic

pressure on those Latin American countries which
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Mexican banks. This measure was d blow to Washington.

What happened last year proved that the "Johnson
Doctrine," Washington's current hard line a{ter the
"Alliance for Progress" became rlore and more discredited, has not helped stem the anti-U.S. tide on this
continent. On the contrary, it has greatly accelerated
the revolutionary process there. The situation in Latin
America is volcanic. Even the U.S. press has had to
admit that "in countries from one enrl of Latin Arnerica
to the other, tensions are building up," that "the danger
is building up on our doorstep" and that no "effective
answer" can be found.

hare resisted private U.S- investments because of their
esorbiiani terrns. The tr{'ashirtgion Post on Nor.ernber
1{, 1965. divulged ihat U.S. "aid has been reCuced as a
means of pressuring the Peruvian Government into
agreeing to an investment contract with the Intemational Petroleum Co., owned by Standard Oil of New
Jersey, that the Peruvians are reluctant to accept."
Bludgeoning such as this by Washington has whetted U.S. financial magnates' appetites for still more investments. Eariy last February, a "Council of Latin
America," embracing 175 corporations belonging to
three major U.S. buslness groups witir financial magnate
David Rockefeller as its head, lvas formed. Ttre organization's function is to pian and co-ordinate further econofhic penetration by private U.S. capital in Latin
America.

Yietnam War and Stepped-Up U.S. Plunder of Strategie
Illaterials. lVashington's escalation of its aggressi.ve war
in Indo-China has been accompanied by stepped-up
U.S. plunder of the continent's strategic materials. The
New York Vision Letter pointed out last August 4:
"Continued U.S. involvement in Vietnam will have a
major effect on Latin American exports of metals and
Today, about 30 of the 77
other strategic goods.
items on the strategic materials list were irnported in
varying quantities from Latin America."

Many American businessmen visited'Latin Arnerica
last year. From agreements signed with Brazil, Perll,
Colombia, Chiie and British Guiana, they obtained for
U.S. monopolies the right to explore, exploit and refine
on a large scale such strategic materials as petroleurn,
copper and bauxite. The Aluminlum Company of America signed an agreement with Brazil on jointly setting
up an "aluminium complex" with an investment of S51
million and a projected yearly output of 25,000
tons. This would almost double Brazil's present annual
aluminium output. In 1965, the U'S.-owned Colombian
Oi1 Company, International Petroleum Company and
Texaco Corporation explored and exploited oi1 in Colombia in an ai:ea of more than 2,650'000 hectares, a 66
per cent inerease in size over 1963. The Arnericanr!

owned'Eraden and Anaconda copper companies also
signed an agreement with Chile last year to double
the country's copper exports within six years.
The Facade of 'oEconolllie Integration," "Developi,nent'l
and "Joint Enterprise." Up against growing anti-U.S.
sentiment in Latin America, Yankee monopolies are
trying to hide their pillage behind a facade of "economic
integration," "public*owned enterprises" and "joint
enterprises." In Central America, the development of
the "Central .A.merican econornic integration" plan has
brought on a flood of private U.S. capital which has set
up subsidiaries or annexed local enterprises by virtue

of "joint management."

Joint management of "development corporations" or

"financial corporations" with Latin American privateor government-owned capital is another method by
which U.S. finance capital tears off huge chunks of
the continent's economy and exercises political control.
For example, the Inter-American Bank for Development
and other U.S.-controlled financial organizations have
sent personnel to the Amazon River area, rn hich constitutes 42 per cent of Brazil's territory, and to the Tachira

r{orld

River area in Venezuela and Colombia to rnap out "development" projects. The U.S. press disclosed that a
"Tachira Valley Authority" was being planned and this
would lead to substantial U,S. control over the oi1, steel
and manufacturing industries in that area.

Forty Per Cent Profit Rate. Joint enterprise, whether
with government- or private-owned companies, is thus
a forrn of covering up and a means of stepping up
ruthless U.S. plunder of Latin Arnerican wealth and
exploitation of the Latin American people. The Braden
and Anaconda copper companies, when they are in joint
operation with Chitean firms, will have their profit tax
slashed from the present 86 per cent to 44 pet cent. As
Chilean Congressman Aniceto Rodriguez pointed out, in

two companies will make almost as much
profits as they earned in the last 50 years, which was
$4,400 million. And from Wall Street itself comes the
admission from a leading member of one of the top
U.S. capitalist clans, David Rockefeller, that U.S.
enterprises in Latin America are now operating there
at ,an extrernely high profit rate, sornetimes as high as
40 per cent.
25 years these

frends

Frqnco-Annericon Antsgonisrn Deepens
by HSIN WSN
Franro-Ameriean conflict has become the prineipal
eontradietion within the disintegrating imperialist
camp. The two-nation battle is not only going on
inside the lVestern bloc, with Washington fighting
a losing battle to retain domination and Paris
resisting. The confrontation has becorne wotldwide,
covering a whole range of irnportant political,
economic and military problems.

2) France frowned upon the U.S. war in Vietnam
and LI.S. intervention in the Dorninican Republic and
opposed the Johnson Administration's attempt to drag
its allies into its military adventures;
3) Seeing that the position of the United States
had been weakened in both cases, France challenged
the United States in the United Nations and also rejected the dollar as a world currency.
4) Taking advantage of the U.S.

predicament in

struggle often finds France acting on the offenTHE
r sive, challenging U.S. hegemony in the \Mest. French

south Vietnam and other difficulties, France demanded a

attacks have shaken the aggressive military blocs under
the .A.merican thurnb, thus compounding the confusion

zation to the brink of collapse.

in the imperialist

camp.

Rebuffed on all sides, Washington has always tried.
to defend its position and rebound from its reverses by
doing everything possible to isolate and weaken paris.

Key points in Franco-Arnerican antagonism in the

past year were:

1)
against
18

French President de Gaulle spoke out cleariy
U.S.-U.S.S.R. domination of the world;

joint

of NATO, bringing the organiIt opposed the United
on the question of nuclear arrnament, a key

thorough shake-up
States
NATO questiorL

Soon after New Year, 1965, de Gaulle launched his
offensive against the dollar one of Washington's
weapons to maintain economic -domination overseas and
pursue neo-colonialist designs. At a press conference,
the French President attacked the gold exchange standard
which the dollar and pound sterling are
- under
accepted
by the other Western countries to balance inand
ternational accounts and as reserve hol.dings

-
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called for a rertrrrn to the gold standard
privileged status of the dollar.

to end the

Later, France quit the gold exchange standard
bloc and turned in its large dollar holdings to the
United States for go1d. Other West European countries
soon followed suit, which resu.Ited in the outflow of a
large amount of American gold and endangered the
dollar's stability and dominant position in the capitalist
wor1d.

Another front opened by France in 1965 was to
attack the U.S. tool for aggression
the United
- the expensesNations. In 1964, France refused to share
of
the o'U.N. force" whieh had served U.S. aggression in
the Congo (L). In 1965, de Gaulle attacked the United
Nations poIitically. At a press conference, he pointed
out that the real cause for the U.N. crisis lay in i.bs
manipulation by a few big powers to interfere in the
domestic affairs of other nations. Specifically, he accused the United States of manipulating the United
Nations to adopt the resolutions sanctioning armed aggression against Korea and to interfere in the internal
affairs of the Congo (L),.

At the U.N. Security Council diseussion orr the,
Dorninican situation, France openly denouneed the
United States for sending marines to intervene in
the Dominican Republic. During the U.N. General Assembly debate on the restoration of Chiaa's legitimate
seat, France also took issue with the United States.
In order to internationalize its war of aggression
in Vietnam, and in accordance with the shift in strategic stress to the Far East, the Llnited States attempted
to use SEATO and NATO to force its allies to serve
its policy of aggression in Asia, first of all, to support
its expansion of the war of aggression in Vietnam and
opposition to China. On this question, France and
other U.S. partners refused, in their own interest, to
pull Washington's chestnuts out of the fire.

For various reasons, trtance has shown "disapproval" of the Johnson Administration's war escalation
in Vietnam and called for the'heutralization of Southeast Asia," De Gaulle emphasized again in a recent
electioneering speech that France did not wish to be
dragged, under the pretext of "Atlantic integration,n'
into a war which it wanted no part of.
Last year also saw France stepping up its offensive
against the United States within the North Atlantic bloc
the traditional battlefield of the two eountriss 6nd
-even
threatening a showdown. For years, Washington
has assumed command over its allies' armed forces in

the name of military "intqration." Furthermore, it

has tried to "dissolve" these forces in an "Atlantic community" in which the United States would safely .rutre

the

roost.

De Gaulle, however, challenged the United States
under the slogan of "national independence" and 'oEurope for the Europeans." He openly announced that, in 1969

at the latest when the NATO pact is due to
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expii:e,

France "will end, sa far as we are concerned, the subordination described as integration . . . whieh plaees our
destiny in the hands of foreigners.',

For the same motives, France has bitterly opposed
Washington's scheme to use nuclear weapons to control other NATO member nations. It has ernphasized
over and over that it must have its own nuclear pawer.
It has resolutely opposed the U.S. attempt to let West
Germany share nuclear weapons in any form an
American device to woo Bonn and turn West GermanSr
against France. Paris is also strongly against the
American desigas to srvallow up its independent nuclear

power through Washington's "multilateral nuclear
force" pJ.an. After this plan ran into difficulties, France
again boycotted the new American proposal for the
establishment of a NATO "special nuclear committee,,,
a proposal aimed at in part satisfying the West German
ambition to possess nuclear tveapcns.
Relations between Paris and Bonn also reflected
French antagonism to the United States. Paris is not
only against Bonn's plan to acquire nuclear weapons
throqgh the United States, but also against its scherne
to turn Western Europe, witJr American support, into
a politically and economically integrated "federation"
in which West Germany would get the upper hand by
dint of its superior strength.

Thus, when the Erhard government showed increased signs oI depending mainly on the Unlted States,

France turned down West Germany's pet plan to hold
a meeting of the Common Market Six to discuss the
question of political co-operation. Since the end of
June 1965, France has boycotted all activities of the
Cornmon Market and tllus inactivated the bloc for the
last six rnonths. The French boycott also killed the

"Kennedy Round" talks on tariff and trade between
the United States and the Common Market. This was
a blorv not only at West Germany but also at the
United States.

Greatly nettled by these French moves in the past
has tried, by both tough and soft
means, to make Paris change its line; but all these attempts failed. Consequently, the Johnson Administration resorted to interference, in n'rance's internal affairs. A month before tlre recent Fr,eneh presidential
electior,rs, the U.S. State Departme*t launched a prop
aganda campaign with the q-bvi.qr$ lntettion of disparaging de Gaulle. During the etrectisns, the United
States gave energetie support to. the prro-If.S. pres5r,ear, Vy'ashi,ngton

idential candidate. Nevethelesn to

\Mashington's

regret, de Gaulle was re-etreeted drwpite U.S. meddling.
France's fight agefust U.$- r*ornina.tioal will go on.
France under de GanIIe canmt ber expe.M lio bow to

lYashington's dictate and E&y wemi8 fiddXc to the
United States in taelrliug &e prebXm ef Etrrope. With
the U.S. global positio* in gercrat a*dl its trtosition in
Europre in particulbr growirg lr'-xDrse artd' trotse, the tug
of rvar between Washington and Paris is likely to
trecorne mote fierce,

ts

won great victories in defeating the
of destruction. These feats
of arms, it said, heralded the inevitable victory of a people's war.

RO!.JND THE WORLD
ln S.

number

Vietnam

Power

of o

of

People's Wor

U.S. war

of enemy battalions put out

for instanee, was almost
scvcn t jmes that of the previous
year. The rvar had norv spread to
the mountains, plains, cities, ccmaction,

In the middle of thrs month the
Scuth Vietnam Liberation Arrned munication lines, strongholds and
Forces Command released a com- bases in the enemy's rear,
munique girzing facts and figures to
The communique notes that
show the brilliant exploits of t}:e
arrny ar-rd people in resisting U.S. aithough the aggressors spent rnilaggression throughout the year 1965.
The past year, says the communique,
\trras one in rvhich the liberation
arn:ed forces had directly tried their

strength with tl-re well-equipped U.S.
aggressor troops and come off victorious.

\,\rith re'"'olulionary heroisrri and
pclitieal and mcral supremacy on
tl:eir side, the peopie's loi-ces, thougir
poorly equippeC, r',,ere able to exploit
the moral r,r,,eakness of the enemy
and make full use of their superiority in elose cornbat and bayonet
fighting.

The communique goes on to pcint
out that 1965 u,as al.so a year in
which the people's \Mar gre'*r vigorously and advanced to new heights.

It mentions the speed rvith which
large ntrmbers of the enem;r's effectives were anrrihilated; in 1965 the

lions on espionage activity and used
all sorts cf modern means of reconnaissance, they still could not protect themselves in the face of a
people's war. Last year, the libera-

tion armed forces had developed
their tactics and methods of war in
regr,riar and guerrilla warfare in so
rnany different wa5rs that the enemy
couid nevel catch uo and cope rvith
them. \Vhile repulsing enemy raids,
the people's forces had set up "antiU.S. perimeters" around many
American bases as the number of
fighting ha-mlets incr:eased.
In an editorial which hails these
resound"ing victories of the south
Vietnamese people, Quan Doi Nhan
Doa (Peopie's Army) of the Democratic Republie of Vietnam says
that these victories were scored, at
the same time that the north Vietnamese army and people had also

FEII$ (lF $(lUTII IIETTAIHESE
40,000
148,300
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the Conso
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Resotved to Woge o
Feople's Wor
T[ho made possible the rnurder by
imperialism five years ago of the
Congolese national hero Patrice
Lumumba? Was Lumumba opposed
to an armed struggle and revolutionary violence as certain Congolese
who enjoy the support of the imperialists and K.hrushehov revisionists have asserted? Answers to these
questions are now to be found, or,
more exactly, confirmed, in a statement issued by the Congolese patriotie lorces on the western front in
commemoration of the fifth anniversary of the hero's death.
The statement recalled that after
he was iliegally rernoved from the
prernier's office by the traitorous
Kasavubu, Lumumba, who rvas then
already unrier hc,use arrest, instructed his assisiant to go to Stanleyviile

to prepare for armed resistance
which he planned to leaci hin-'seli.
Later, Lumumba was kiiled and the
resistance fe11 through. The statement noted: "The Khrushchov re';isionists, t,ho were not so we1 - understood by our people at that time,

PE(}F!.E

ItI I gSS

bottles fousht
puppet troops knocked out
U.S. oggressor troops kitled, wounded or coptured

ir33? enemy oircroft downed or domoged
Irg60 enemy ormy vehicies destroyed

!fi$
{$

enemy vessels sunk or domoged

militory troins deroiled

271000 weopons coptured

60r800 puppet soldiers
2A

deserted ond dispersed
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Know better than anyone else the
real cause of the tragic death of
Lumumba and the failure of our
resistance in Stanleyville." It pointed
out that the Khrushchov revisionists
s,ho "are condueting propaganda of
demoralization against the war of
liberation" "should not try to hide

their betrayal behind this

great

revoiutionary."

The statement summed up the
lessons learnt in blood by the Congolese people. "Our people," it -<aid.

THE PASSNNG SP{OW
Hoppy Lunsr New Yeor
Frightened by firecrackers left off
by Saigon inhabitants celebrating the
lunar New Year, some fifteen south
Korean mercenaries on a tmek began
firing their guns. A truck load of American aggressor troops, coming from the
opposite direction, thought they were
under fire and exchanged shots rnrith
their "aiiies."

"teinpered by their 6yrn experiences

accumulated

in the

course

of

the

past firze years of struggle in all

forms, r'ill never again welcome the
presence of the United Nations in
the Congo, and will never fall for
any sort of national reconciliation as
advocated by the modern revisionists.

"

TI-re patliotic forces of the \restern
front, rvhich embraces the provinces
of Leopoldville and Kasai. began
with dozens of men- arn:ed onJl- rrith
spears aod bov.'s and arror+'s. The
first armed uprising in January
1964 *-as staged in the Ku-ilu region
by several hundred men; in the following month there rvere already
10,000 men arming themselves with
rl'eapons captured from .the enemy.
Toda5,, under the leadership of
Pierre Mulele, comrade-in-arms of
the late Lumumba, they have bu,ilt
up the first revolutionary base in
the vast countryside and jungles of
the Congo.

Paying homage to the memory of
Fatrice Lumumba, the statement
affirmed that the Congclese people
rvould smash the double encirclement of the imperialists and revisionists. It called on ali fighters
engaged in the Congolese people's
armed struggle to revive and
spread Lumumba's revolutionary
ideas through total mobilization, to
strengthen unity in action, and to
fortify their "determination to carry
the struggle through to the end by
means of a people's war."

"U.S. imperialism and the reactionaries of all countries are paper
tigers. The struggle of the Chinese
people has proved this. The struggle
of the Vietnamese people is proving
it. The struggLe of the Congolese
people n-iil surely prove this too."
H um phr ey -Kosy gi n T alks

Khrushchov Revisionists'
Moin Concern
U.S. Vice-President Hubert Hum-

phrey thinks "high1y" of his
New Delhi talks with Chairman
Kosygin of tire U.S.S.R. Council of
I{inisters.

On Janualy 16, speaking on ielevision, the U.S. Vice-President said:
"It is a fact that the Soviets are trying to build a containment 'ivall
around China. This rvas Part of the
reason for [the] Tashkent [tait<s]

and that was well done."

The

Soviet Union, he added, was trYing
to encircle China "with governments
friendly to Moscolv." Its main concern is Communist China "rather

than anything the United

States

may be doing."

In his J,anuarly 22 radio
the U.S. Vice-President

intervie'w,
expressed

the actions of the Soviet Union. It
is my vierv that there is a vely
serious struggle going on between
the Communists in Russia and
China." For the Soviet leaders this
"ol'ershadows everything else that's
taking plaee in the world."
Humphrey reiterated his belief
that the leading clique in the Soviet
Union "seeks to contain Communist
China and possibly one of the best
u-ays of fulfiiling this objective of
containment is to have peace irr
Southeast Asia."

Humphrey also mcnlioncd how he
'went to Japan to enlist the help of
the Sato government in pushing the
U.S. "peace talks" fraud. He disclosed that he gave Japanese Prime
\{inisier Sato a document containing the 14 points. Later, in Humphrey's presence, Sato instructed the
Japanese Foreign N{inister "to convey to Moscow this sincere desire of

the President of the U.S." and "to
do everything within his power to
encourage the Soviet Union to use
a moder:ating influence in Southeast
Asia and to bring Hanoi to the conference table."
Sovi et- J aoanes e Col I abor ati on

special satisfaction with his talks
rvith Kosygin, who, he said, showed
no "unusual emotional outbulsts or

Conspirocy Agoinst Chino
And so oII to Moscow went
Foreign Minister EtsusaJapanese
sense of irrationality." Asked
During his one-r,l'eek
Shiina.
buro
any
reali.stic
has
v,.hether the U.S.
t6'22), Shiina was
(January
visit
Union
the
Soviet
grounds
to
expeet
And, true enough, ail the enemies
been very active as
have
to
reported
"a
on
inlluence''
moderating
people
exert
eventuaily
to
will
be
the
of
U.S' "pe,ace talks"
the
for
defeated in a people's war. As Chair- the Vietnam question, HumPhreY a salesman
the four-point
attacked
He
man Mao Tse-tung has s5id in his said: "'W'ell, we live in this hoPe srvinclle.
Republic of
Democratic
the
cf
stand
be
maY
and I think there
statement (Novernber 1964) in sup- sir, but

port of the

Congolese struggle:
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sorrie reason

to

place more hoPe in

Vietnam and asked the Soviet Union
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NEWS NOTES

British publications are already bitter that Anglo-U.S. relationships
Not All ls News Thot's Fit to Print , . . Living in the "FreeWorld"..a
have been strengthened "at the exYouBet!...Trueond Folse
pense of Britain's indep,endence'o
and
that England has become "an
The Nero York Times boasts that in the 12 months ending October
American
trying
it publishes all the news that's fit 1965. Among them: United King- to appeaseappendage, always
sometimes
Washington,
per
per
Japan,
cent;
print.
dom,
cent;
7
Referring
U.S.
Pres5
to the
to
ident's 1966 State of the Union India, B per cent; Brazil (August trying to do Washington's shady
work'"*
Message asking for $58,300 miilion 1965), 56 per cent; Yugoslavia, 50
*
*
*
in "defence spending," the news- per cent.
\Mhen a U.S. battalion was pulled
paper wrote: "A look at the list of
a*t*
out
from West Berlin, a U.S. army
the largest defence contractors in
Economist
L,as spokesman hastened to say that this
weeklv
The
British
the last fiscal year offers a pretty
good indication where the money is probed the possibiliiy of "the con- "has nothing to do with Vietnam."
going and where it will go in the tainment of China" in 1966 but This is a lie! An American general
"does not
next fiscal year." Since the U.S. granted that "this is the great un- declared that the move
policy
in
U.S.
any
mid-1960s.
No
one
is
indicate
change
of
the
known
monopotries have always battened on
yet."
going
land in Berlin." This is true. The U.S.
on
it
In
a
to
bet
war, it has been clear from the very
quit West Berlin.
beginning where the money will be where everyone always tries to bet intends never to
reduction
there is
on
everything,
the
EcoBut
its
troops
something
going
this is no news at all.
nomist could at least bet on this: made p'ossible by the change in So****
The Wilson government's collabora- viet policy and is necessitated by a
Cost of living in 20 capitalist tion rvith Washington to oppose shortage of manpower in south
countries has gone up considerably China will get it norr.here- Other Vietnam!

to exert its influence to help the conclusion that such Soviet- Washington is urging it to do. The
Washington realize its "l4-point'r Japanese collaboration is only a Japanese weekly Ecanamist disp1an. In a joint communique, both variation of Soviet-U.S. collabora- closed on December 2l last that
Japan and the Soviet Union steered tion. Kyodo reported that in their during Sato's visit to Washington in
clear of the fact of U.S. aggression ta1ks, Gromyko told Shiina that "to January 1965, Johnson told Sato
in Vletnam and said instead that work for the amiable development that it would be better to solve the
"the events in Vietnam constitute of Soviet-Japarxese relations will do Japan-U.S.S.R. question first rather
a menace to

peace."

During Shiina's visit, the two
countries signed an agreement on
air services between Moscow and
Tokyo and another on trade turnover and payments for 1966-70,
They also agreed to conclude as soon
as possible a consular convention.
The Soviet officials were especially
pleased by the signing of these
agreements. "Even Foreign Minister Gromyko, always serious-looking, was all smiles at the morrerrt.
Three times he held Shiina's hand
tightiy in his own," reported the
Japanese Kyodo News Agency.
There were reasons for the exciteT'he same news agency said
that "the Soviet Union has lately
underiaken a series of active diplo-

ment

matic moves to drive a

wedge

between China and the countries
surrounding it." AI1 information
disclosed about the talks leads to
22

no harm to [Japan's] reLations with
third countries." According to
Gromyko himself, "by third countries, he rnearls the Western powers."

than the Japan-China question- The
weekly pointed out, "Japan-U.S.S.R.
relations at the present stage are an
extension of Japan-U.S. reiations
and they can be regarded as a form
On the same dry, January 20, of American-Soviet co-operation."
Japanese Acting Foreign Minister
Nippon Keizai Shi,mbin (NovemTakeo Fukuda relayed what
1.4, 1965) said that following the
ber
Gromyko told Shiina to a meeting
of the "Japan-South Korea
signing
of the Japanese cabinet. Fukuda
said that Gromyko obviously had in Treaty," the Sato government was
mind "the Japan-U.S. security set- "making all-out efforts to solve the
up" and that the remarks meant problem of Japanese-Soviet relabecause the Soviet Union has
that the Soviet Union was no longer tions"
o'step.ped up its moves for peaceful
demanding the withdrawal of U.S.
armed forces stationed in Japan. coexistence rvith the U.S- and other
Shiina himself was reported to members of the free world."' The
believe that "this indicates an ap- paper added that the Japanese Forproach to promote peaceful coexist- eign Ministry, taking the Soviet
ence .
and a great change on attitude as "a link in the chain of
moves to isolate China," believed
the part of the Soviet lJnion."
that Japan "should seize the opporlVhile the Soviet leadership is tunity to conclude a peace treaty
courting Japan, the Sato govern- wiih the Soviet lInion" for the purrnent too has been seeking pose of pinnlng down "the Chinese
Soviet collaboration, which is what Communists.'r
Peking Reoiew, No.
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CIRCUS ARTS
N[ow Aertbentie

Fcoaurites

Revolutionary changes are taking
in the circus arts of China.

place

Seeing what was happening in
other theatre arts under the impetus
of the socialist cul.tural revolution,
Chengtu's acrobats and tumblers,
jugglers and conjurers began debating whether their arts could extend
beyond disp,lays of purely technieal

virtuosity. "If Peking opera can
project the heroic image of our
times, why can't w€, with our
somersaulting, balancing tricks and
'magic'?" they asked. Looking
around, they saw that many in their
field were thinking along similar
Iia:res and feeling their way to new
things.

A try-out of their new ideas got
a ready response from audiences of
workers and peasants. Surprised
and pleased, they gave an ovation
to acrobatic militiamen performing
astounding feats of agility and peas-

ants doing all manner of tricks
boomeranging straw hats, juggiing
bowls, melons and cabbages in a
harvest scene setting.
Encouraged by the reception given

this experimental effort to portray,
through the circus arts, something
of the creative labour, the optimism
and heroism of China's people in the
socialist era, the Chengtu City
Acrobatic Troupe, one of the coun-

try's largest, with 120

performels

and staff, has been putting on new
programmes since last April.

for months. Local critics

describe

them as "instilling new vitality into
this
age-old national folk art.,, L€tSeveral items have already become
popular fuvourites. In Episod,es ters of delighted appreciation-many
From Com.mune Life, trick cycling, suggesting new ideas - reach the
balancing and other feats are woven troupe every day. The proportion
into a sketch about a village post- of workers and peasants in their
man on his rounds. Riding back- .audieirces has steadily increased.
wards on his cycle, he throws the
The Chengtu troupe made its
tea bowls his peasant friends pre- debut with its new programmes
sent him on to his head until 16 after three months of experiments
bovrls, a tea cup and spoon have and rehearsal.
In those days everybeen piled up there in good order.
one in the troupe from script-writer
In Mine Warfare, during the to stage hand became an idea man.
anti-Japanese war a young militiaman, disguised as a bent old man, is They found that linking their magic,
juggling and acrobatics with condiscovered by some Japanese intemporary
revolutionary reality
vaders. He is captured
disdemands
new
accornplishments, new
appears
and is reeaptured,
knou'ledge.
Solutions
have to be
bound and tied up in a hag. Seconds
found
to
a
host
of
problems.
new
later the Japanese soldiers are
startled by familiar yells and curses In the matter of costumes, always a
from the bag and pull out , their difficult one, it seems natural now
own enraged squad leader. In the for performers to dress in ways
midst of the ensuing row, the es- associated with their roles in the
caped militiaman reappears with his sketches. But many other problen-rs,
comrades and the enemy is routed such as eharacterization, are not so
simply solved. The Chengtu troupe
in a burst of exploding mines.
is facing up to these challenges with
A third sketch, Doun Wi,th the new initiatives in study and trainStrategic Hamlets!, is dedicated to ing. It finds that closer living links
the heroie south Vietnamese people. with the farms and factories and
Agile guerrilla fighters storm an defence forces is a key to nrany
enemy strongpoint and leap through things.
fire to crush the enerny. American
invaders appear in Chinese acrobatics for the first time.
SHORT NOTES
Enthusiastic popular approval has Nerv Publication. The first issue of
convinced this Szechuan Province Village Culture, a new illustrated
troupe that they are on the track of popuJar monthly, appeared in
the right arrswer to their question Peking in January. Answering the
and have begun to tap new poten- needs of the socialist cultural revolutials of enter- tion in the countryside, it rvi11 carry
tainment, artis- articles and features on politics,
try and skiil. science and technology, cultllre,
Members of health work and the people's militia
rural communes as well as recitations and songs and
eome
from other material for amateur cultural
miles around troup,es and groups.
Chengtu to see
The first number contains seven
the new shows.
Where, in form- special articles on how to do things
er years, a the self-reliant way. They are by
programme fill- Chen Yung-kuei, Party Secretary of
ed a theatre the Tachai brigade, banner bearer of
for about a China's go-ahead farms, and other
fortnight, the comrades of pace-setting brigades
new program- and communes. Three essays by
mes have gone rural caclres and commune members
on attracting tell how they have benefited from
capacity crowds studying Chairman Mao's works.
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A wonderful chonce for trode ond friendship , -Businessmen from oll londs ore welcome
Whether you wish to BUY or SELL, you moy be sure of o big
welcome in lovely subtropicol Conton
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Representotives from every bronch of Chino's foreign trode corporotions will be ot the Foir to discuss trode with you
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courteous personol service
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CHINA TRAVEI- SERVICE {Honskonsl tlD.
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